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I shall contia to try to 
give them furniture cheaper 
and better than any other 
dealer especially on my cheap 
day—Tuesdays.
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FARMERS’ NOTES DISOOUNTEO tteoneh the 
waiting crowd to deep, the hand» of 
him we all admire. We had a few 
momenta’ conversation. Blake seemed 
to have a worried, worn expression, 
which seemed to say “this is no easy 
task I have undertaken." J was a 
little surmised that he did not ask a 
few words about Canada, but when 1 
consider bit peculiarities I presume 
he only acted natural, as you know 
he is not pos-essed with that warmth 
that many of our public men are. Of 
course, you will understand I am not 
finding fault, as I can only say he 
gave me a warm welcome, and to 
know such oame from the heart of 
my own countrymen was indeed a 
delightful pleasure for me to enjoy. 
Mr. Blake then gave me a card to the 
House of Commons gallery, where I 
at once went and drank in all I could 
from the lips of such mon as the 
G. O. M. (you will know who I mean). 
Beally, when I saw the old,gentleman 
coming in I felt a thrill of enthusiasm 
passing through my 
He whom I had r, ad 
hood and longed to mpet^fa 
there stood befbrer me. 
scarcely realize such was my privil
ege. Ton doubtless have heard the 
old saying, “Better to be born lucky 
than rich." Why I quote the above 
is this : It was my good fortune to 
hear many of Great Britain's world- 
renowned orators on the Home Buie 
debate (clause 8,4, p. 6), which was 
indeed a rich treat. The speeches 
were short, spicy and cutting. I 
heard Balfour, who is nephew of Lord 
Salisbury. He is a very pleasant 
speaker. I also heard the G. O. M. 
several times. Lord Bandnlpk 

(seo'y to Ireland), 
Joseph Redmond, Tim Haley, Joseph 
Chamberlain, Sir Charles Russell, the 
world’s greatest lawyer ; Sir Edward 
Clark, another distinguished lawyer ; 
Mr. Oursbn (ex-attorney general to 
Ireland), and several other distin
guished men, some of them cabinet, 
ministers. But when Mr. Gladstone 
would rise you could hear a pin drop. 
His voice is rich, sonorous, and words 
are beautiful- as they fall from his 
lips. Knowing you arc such an ad
mirer of him, how I wish you could 
have been present. I have so much to 
say concerning the House of Com
mons that I will bo obliged to pass 
on to another part of my letter and 
continue that in the near future.

Ella and I visited St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, only spending an hour ; 
in order to do it well, we must spend 
at least a day. Then we crossed over 
to Westminister Abbey, only paying 
a brief visit, as time would not per
mit us remaining any length of time, 
but shall in the near friture visit it 
again. We also visited Hyde Park, 
the most fashionable drive in the 
world.

THE FÜM1TDRK lil

was at flood height, and tha river swollen

- BROCKVILLE

P. S.—Look at my élégant 
maple Extension table with 6 
legs for $7.00.
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•BODKYOLB girls won’t attempt in the way of an out
door frolic, and the tasting of genuine 
Canadian sport is not worth the planning.

That canoeing is the most popular sport 
in the Canadas to-day is beyond dispute, 
and few are the bark lakes,rivers and forest 
streams that have not mirrored paddle and 
Peter boro sail aqd bivouac ; but never be
fore has that stretch of the Grand which 
gallops between Elora and Brantford been 
run by ladles. Uld canoeists told us we 
would never do it. They told our boye 
they would regret taking us before the first 
wight closed in; that the cruise was too 
long, too arduous, too hazardous ; but ou» 
three jolly comrades stood by us and de
clared that we girls would “pull through” 
in "better shape” than many or the men 
they had piloted down that wild old river, 
that is one long series of swirls and rapids, 
from the moment it breaks into the Grand 
Falls at Elora until it scampers past the 
pretty little city of Brantford, nearly 100 
miles distant.

And we did start, right in a down-pour 
of rain, whose mist and grayness shut 
out all too soon the long, little village of 
Elora, whose site would he a fortune to it 
were some speculator only to erect a sum-

DXVIL’S rotlCB BOWL
prize.

Central Block.
Business Collage 03LSg pWSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commentai Coure» Thorouqh

TEEMS SEASONABLE

ft* Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where yon will go.

OAT ft McCORD, Principals
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-------------------->—Imperial TELEPHONE 188> give an idea of the quaintnees of 
this village one has only to mention the 
primitive oontrivance the villagers have 
of conveying letters and parcels 
river, which here is bridgeless, 
wire cable stretches from "shore to shore, 
over which slips a huge wicker basket, 
worked by the «impie method of "pullinga 
string. ” And this meets all the simple de
mands of the villagers. We touched at 
the bank for a half hour, and had an all 

! glimpse into an artist’s home. 
Luckily it was the studio of Carl Ahrens, 
who hss recently made raoh a hit in do
mestic and child painting. Piotureeqne as 
ever, surrounded with home affections and 
effects, the rising artist gave us a welcome 
that lacked no warmth, and when we left 
two artiste joined us In their tiny bark 

/accompanying us some four miles 
down stream. We bade them good-bye 
with regret and skimmed on, putting into 
pretty, graystone Gelt at 5 o’clock that 
afternoon, scarce realizing that we had 
run thirty-three miles since morning.

Tha third day dawned bluer, balmier 
even than its predecessor, and we launched 
jast below Luo Gall data, with various 
friends and the omnipresent small boy fh 
full force to wish us good luck, for this 
was to be our day of dajrs, inasmuch as we 
were to brave the wildest rapids of the run.

"The Eleven Link rapide." The very 
name of it went to my head like wine. 
Full often bad I heard of this famous 
stretch of seven miles, wherein eleven wild
cats followed one another like the lluks In 
a chain, with but a few yards space be
tween wherein you could breathe and grasp 
your paddle with renewed vigor.

There is nothing in life that sends me aa 
crazy as, a rapid. Mr brain goes aflame 
whsi^I see the distant whlteoaps, my heart 
pulses wildly with the first faint music of 
waters galloping madly over their rocky 
obstructions, singing, surging, laughing 
their endless, restless poetry—the world 
holds no such music for me as the cool 
palling q| waters that my bow will kiss 
and conquer before the hour Is

We were in the first "link.” J 
off my cap, grippe 1 my paddle afresh, 
barely in time as we hurled dashingly into 
the second rapids, and so ran, the Wild 
Cat, obeying my blade through the entire 
Eleven Links.

Then a stretch of calm, silent waters, 
tired as a child after play hour, a run

To
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The beat, makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.THE REPORTER ,'î: : n • ,

We have them—all kinds of Flower, Field end Gar.
Fisher’s, "Evans’, Ferry’s—ill fresh and relitJEWELRYDissolution

----- or-—

Partnership
rant StemiyEirsi
Robert Craig at the Town of Brock ville, is 
dissolved this day bv mutual consent.

«'«■>« { mum.

too brief
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PURE TIMOTHY AMD-------------
Canadian blood, 
of since oltild-

Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, *c.notice, in local column» 10 cent.

ce to face 
I could

per tine each insertion. .

PLATED WARE
W'l

Mise Paulina Moore is home for
holidays. For the HÔme and Holi 

what you require. The
the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extn 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods, Oranges only 21 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins, Currants. ' Wt 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of i

When you go fishing or camping come to urfor your supplies.

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in GROCERIESnewest patterns.

Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Misses Mason and Birdeell are now 
camped at Winchester Springs. En-±2 *», P"

With one fifth of the entries of 
cheese at Chicago. Canada look four- 
fiftha of the prizes.

Two otr-loads of cheese left Athens 
station Saturday. Of these, Plum 
Hollow contributed 260 boxes.

!:■ STATIONERY■
lth June, MM. -pi *8Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 

School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL Q00D8 WHOLESALE * RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

TN connection with above I have lT-~«~ .—JLsS *3r SSSf SSff JÆ’K'Lr“«8!
name, and in thanking the public for their

cM-LK^hJn TÜ«
do SB to mr power to plcuc end give 
faction to ray customers.

The Athens GroceryThe corporation workmen are now 
harvesting the crop of weeds that an
nually disfigure the streets of Athens 
daring Jane.

Mott &

When in. Brock Ville

*; %
Churchill, Morley srs

§8êSA James, Elgin St., Athens, has a 
second hand spring waggon in good 
order, capable of carrying 1200, or 
1600 lbs. for sale or exchange.

WM. COATES ft SON
It will pay you to call and in- • |
spect C. W. LeClair's stock of 
Ready-made Clothing’, Gents' Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

JEWELERS 4 0PT1CIUS
220 King Street, BrockvilleMr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell, of 

Wellington, Ont., are spending the 
holiday season in Athens and vicinity.

The season for raspberries and 
blaeberries has arrived. The first of 
the latter offered in Athens sold for 
7o per lb.

Mr Herb Rhodes, of Sweet’s 
Corners, visited friends in Athens 
last week.

If the "Enliehman” left any friends 
in this vicinity they should take steps 
to repair his monument at Charleston, 
efcich is being badly wrecked by the 
elements.

I A2£l

Lovers’ mat,
mer hotel therein. In the very heart of 
the village the Grand Fall pitohea itself 
over a height of fifty feet, splitting at its 
brow against an anvil-shaped, eedar- 
erowned rock that looms up amid the 
fall like some huge obstruction hurled 
from the hand of a giant god to stem the 
ondashing waters that with reunited foroe 
precipitate themselves in myriads of lesser 
cascades until, amid clouds of spray and 
renewed violence, they leap into the can
yon’s ’throat, whose ever gaping granite 
jaws await greedily to swallow the tumul
tuous stream into its immutable 
cavern. Immediately below the fall 
the river twists itself into the 
Corkscrew Rapids, then squeezes 
its breadth into the Narrows, after flinging 
past the Lovehi’ Leap, a huge jagged pro
montory at the junction of the Grand and 
a lesser stream called the Irvin, at which 
point the gorge rises perpendicularly al
most a hundred feet in a massive pile, ite 
shelving irregularity perforated bv numer
ous caves and crested bv the hardy cedar, 
whose roots miraculously draw their nutri
ment from those earthlesa cliffs.

Below the Narrows another rook frowns 
out conspicuously. It i» çalled "The Old 
Man’s Face," as it bears a striking resem
blance to a human profile. Then the river 
breaks into a turbulent little cascade some 
five feet high, and finally sinks exhausted 
and lulled into a huge stone basin known 
as "The Devil’s Punch Bowl.” Below this 
we launched our three frail craft. The 
temptation to run this magniftoen 
was almost irresistible, but our 
pilots refused all importunities.

The only things that made life worth 
living that day were the beauty of the 
landscape and—dinner. Onr course lay 
through one of Ontario’s finest farming 
districts, for, after leaving Elora, all hints 
of stons and granite disappeared as 
though by magic.

Few people that see this gem river of 
Ontario know how importantly the name 
of the Grand figured in the early treaties 
between Britain and the Indians. After 
the war of independence, when the Iro
quois adhered to England and signalized 
their intention to settle in her domain, the 
royal grant of land to "The Six Nations” 
comprised "the territory lying within 
six miles on both sides of the 
Grand River, from its source up 
to ite mouth,” a tract that in
cluded a larger portion of the present 
Counties of Wellington, Waterloo, Brant 
and Haldimand. That was 100 years ago ; 
and what have the Six Nations now? A 
scrap of reserve embracing 68,000 acrea of 
uninteresting, timberless and in many 
places marshy land, while the garden lands 
of the river ore agaiq in the white man’» 
possession. To be sure, the Six Nations 
have deposited $800,000 with the Dominion 
Government. It is the sale price of only 
some of their lande,but not nearly the value 
thereof. But although these shores have 
long been strangers to the moccasined foot 
of the red hunter, although many moons 
have paled and died since these mighty 
elms ami firs spread their numerous 
branches above the barken bivouac of that 
grandest of all Indian races, the pure old 
Iroquois, still the river voices, and the 
roe*, less pine trees
Sing of the lonely years, when all along 
These shores they heard thé Indian's h
And watched his elfish, whispering canoe 
Flit like a spirit, aa they listened to 
The fleeing footsteps of the startled deer 
That paused to slake its thirst in waters clear.

I snatched

DRESS GOODS i; lH

C. W. LeCLAIR
Directly Opposite Buell Street.

This week we are having a run on 
Dress Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
37£c. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 50c. Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c, 
40c and 48c are* grand value Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent less than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 26c each.

ê m■H-;;--

$ Hash is King $
It
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War Declared USE

mpapers for the primary and 
junior leaving exams are generally 
regarded as having been fair and not 
too difficult. The studente finish 
writing today.

The 12 th (to morrow) is to be cele
brated in so many places throughout 
the district that there will probably 
be no great gathering at any one 
place. A large number from Athene 
will go to Unionville.

Thompson Bros., cheese buyers of 
Prescott made an assignment on 
Wednesday last. As they \ 
tensive buyers, the number 
tories that will lose by the failure is 
correspondingly large. A meeting of 
creditors will be held at Prescott op 
the 18th inst.

It is probable that the return base
ball match between Athens and 
Brockville will be played in a few 
days. Bnmor has it that Brockville 
will play very few of the men that 
came here, so our team will do well 
to scan closely the personnel of their 
opponents.

The Athens Anxiliary of the 
Brockville General Hospital will meet 
at the residence of Mrs. H. H. Arnold 
—to-morrow (Wednesday), at 4 p.m. 
A cordial invitation Is extended to all 
interested in the General Hospital.

At the Brockville cheese board 
last Thursday 2640 white and 2417 
colored were sold, the former aver
aging 9c and the latter bringing 9§c. 
It is thought that the total sale on 
and off the board would amount to 
over 10,000 boxes.

Theft
............ AT THE ............

GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE, ATHENSWe spent one afternoon 
One can feast bis eyes on ii.«Li» .there.

royalty all he wishes if he only has 
some one to point the people ont to 
him.

I am pleased to inform you that we 
shall have an excellent opportunity of 
seeing the wedding procession of tbs 
Puke of York, as they pass by our 
office which is located in Poultry 
street, No. 42, E. 0. We could get 
good prices for onr windows, whioh 
would be used by tourists, but as we 
have our own Canadian party we have 
decided to enjoy that pleasure our
selves and do without the money, 
which, I have already learned, is 
one’s best fr iend in London, True, 
things only cost a penny, but every 
time one winks some one is there to 
ask for the penny, and when the 
shades of evening fell you find your
self mina, of. pound or two. To
day I called on Sir Charles Tapper, 
had a few minutes conversation with 
him, fooiid him very pleasant and 
communicative, gate me a pressing 
invilaltoD tq the Canadian Dominion 
Day dinner which is to take place in 
Westminister Palate Hotel, In this 
hotel the “Fathers of Confederation” 
met and decided our fate as a nation. 
Enclosed find programme fos the 
dinner and name of the speakers. I 
notice oar next Governor-General, 
Earl of Aberdeen, is to be there ; 
also Marquis of Lome. Sir Charles 
told me they would expect about 150 
Canadians present. The price will be 
thirty shillings—intend going. I 
must not neglect to write you that 
Ella, the boys and myself attended 
service at City Road Chapel, John 
Wesley’s church yesterday. It was 
indeed a great treat, 
thoughts turned to the little stone 
church at home and to the old 
pioneers of Methodism in Farmers- 
ville What a glorious eight it 
would have been lot some of those to 
have stood inside of Wesley chapel 
and byhis grave. The next grave to 
John Wesley’s is Dr. Adam Clarke, 
whom you have often Quoted to me. 
J ust across the road it "Bunhill Field 
grave yard. Here we stood by the 
grave of John Banyan and meditated 
for a moment on hie Pilgrim’s Pro
gress. A little farther on we came to 
the sacred spot where lie the remains 
of Susannah Wesley, the mother of 
John and Charles, here we paused 
and thought ol her faithful work.

I find I am obliged to out my 
letter short, as I have so much to 
write you about.

IT PAYS YOU "* IT PAYS ME'

m
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Assortment of American boots and shoes for

... ■ ;*8 CLOTHING8.4 JITOTE THESE Pit ICES : SRi
FOB WORTH

81.26Crompton Corsets, Yatisi .
Crompton Coraline 
All-wool Henriettas, all leading shades 36
Large range of Prints............ 6
Large rang# of Ginghams 
Large range Flannelettes
Large range Kid Boots, button..............  1.76
Large range Kid Oxford Shoes, with Tip 1.60 
Men’s Suits, all wool ...
Men’s Pants ..........
Men’s Camping Shirts ..
Men’s Camping Shirts .
Men’s Hats, felt . v....
Lace and Cbngress Boots 
Men’s Long Boots............

11.10
.... 86

We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coats 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hats at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

m 1.00
XI 50

A<| 7
were ex- 

of fac-
t wildcat 
oautioue 8 9"TWO ARTISTS JOINED US.” 

through the Tqwn of Paris, a portage ovei 
its unrnnab’e dam, and thon for home.

Fi een miles of alternate ruffled and 
gentiu shores; of purling, landlocked 
streams, of yellow beaches and of 

Quaint sandpiper winging 
O’er the shallows, ceases singing 
Where we move;

Of banks starred with trilliums and wild 
violets; of hills yellow with dandelions, 
lagoons spiked with blades of river iris, 
and then,* familiar spires and steep] 
line the eastward sky, before us lies 
ford, sleeping in the sunshine, behi-id uc 
laughs the wild old river out of its rooky 
gorge at Elora, we drift slowly, regretfully 
toward the boathouse, where stand the 
men who tauuted us with probable failure. 
We hav# had no disaster, no npeet, noth
ing but success, eolhe men elieer and 
hurrah, ua, cwjl rs "some of the boys,” and 
shake bands heartily aa we beach the last 
time, fbr our sweet, mad cruise is over.

E. Pauline Johnson.

D. W. DOWNEY ass
2.00TMe One Price Bargain Shoe Hence’ 

Brockville, BRADLEY’S 4.26 6.60
1.26 1.76 « -6»
1.60 2.00

KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE 90 1.26
26 40w 1.25 1.76r . 1.26

We eloaed our hooka on" the 1st of July and marked all our goods away 
down to a spot cash basis. Long credit merchants don’t like it, but it pays'us 
to do this and it will pay you to bring your cash or produce direct to the 
Great Bargain House. No bad debts, everybody pays cash, and shoppers get 
the full benefit of small profite. The prices quoted above are simply speci
mens of the stock throughout.' All occounts MUST be settled this month.

1.76W:
les out- 
BrantF

:

i % c/Lz

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

Ml

Athens, OntarioA Proposition* JOS. LANE,.5?
: Main 8L, opposite Haley's Boot & Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLD|
mr. '
l E i J'■MèêÊI. til LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

r iglTwo farmers residing near Perth 
paid a penalty of $30 and $20 re
spectively for watering and skimming 
their milk. Inspector Pablo proso- 

The Babcock test is a great 
foolish 
dollars

§
?

of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., .is complete in every department

How myARE FRIENDS TO THE ywyjf ***»!hi
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
■pecialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit you.

anted.
detective and farmers are v 
to risk their name, fame 
for She email sum that in the course of 
a Maran they may succeed in stealing 
from their neighbors.

Farmer and Builder very
atidm

I Hard
have the beat Asaortmen of 

ware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, In., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

anting

-Here’s der launtry, and fader vante to 
know of you can’t Vaah ynut der boSome ol 
der shtrta for hnU pricer"—Life. LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

Binerai and Ninons Debility,
The Reports in reference to the crops, 

furnished by the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company, have been re
ceived from nearly every county in 
Ontario, and it is shown that in

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES THAT I WILL BELL FOR THIS WORTH :Itch of every kind, on lmmar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. F. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed is a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the 
and the disease immediate!
The first dose greatly 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. 
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Athenian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P, Lamb.

—---------*♦»--------- a-
Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 

due and grey—only $2, and full 
fcnew colors tor, 

Brockville— .

Wanted.
mptasferrrriitipRUflKttssr-1 ! :

14 00 4»::::: ” S -every section of the province the 
proepects are of the brightest. Hay 
is now being harvested and in all 
parts the yield is abundant ; while 
the outlook for wheat and other 
grain», as well as fruit, is most 
gratifying.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

^A^entoto sell out choice and hardy Nursery
both in frulto*antf^Amentals!6^» offer, which 
are controlled only by us. Wei 
or salary. - Write us at 
secure choice of territory.

BROTHERS, Nurserymen, __ 
Rochester. N. Y.

ISGOAL OIL « g -
pay commission 
for terms, and ËÜBest Quality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

W. F. EARL - ATHENSMAY

1S
h*. Lumber for Sale.

All kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 
pine) for sale. in quantities to suit, at the 
Athens B*w mill. y. HULLIS.

cause 
y disappears, 
benefits. 75 Buy It! Try It!* * *

A. E.' Dononan.E M.CHASSELS! Bn
Athens, May 4th 1893.

To Cure Kidney Complaint, you 
must treat the Liver. Membray's 
Kidney and Liver Cure acte direct on 
the Kidneys, combined with a treat
ment for the Liver. Try it, one 
bottle will convince you. Ask J. P. 
Lamb, Athens, aboutit.

“The Proof of the Podding is in the 
Eating.” Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure has hew pronounced the 
host remedy ever put in a bottle, for

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING 
*** «

Gentlemen who wish to have 
their suits made up in the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat- 
fboize >r.'v v

hScientific American
Agency for ^

Peeress Machine OilcHew te Oet » "SoalUtht- Picture.
Send 26 "Snnlight” Soap 

(wrappers bearing the 
Does a Woman Look

$ oap wrappers 
words "Why 

Look Old Sooner 
Then a Man") to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth

H0Ü6E
A LL general dealers aad Hardware men keep it Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears jitter than castor oil. Ask for 
K insist on having it, and whqn you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wafring-qualities.

Weakness of Body and Mind, Eficcis of 
EitOfs or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noblo Manhood fully Restored. Iiov/ to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un- 
Ming Horn. Treatment Benefits in a d*.

ESHE2F
ERIE MEDICAL GO. Bu

■ 4, caveats,
~ TRADE MARKS, 

DESIdM PATENTS, 
OOP V RIOHT8, MÂ1

framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lo. postage to send to the Wrap-

«ve the end. open, andpaiEMH
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.Dr Scientific J,

#■ A. M. Chas sels, Athens '
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